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With Halloween coming up
soon, here are some safety tips
to keep in mind and review
with your kids:
Costumes:
My costume is short and
snug
Baggy sleeves, big capes, puffy
skirts can trip you up and catch
fire if they brush against jack-olanterns or candle flames.
My shoes fit
Big floppy shoes (clown shoes,
adult shoes) that are hard to
walk in may make you fall.
My costume props are flexible
Costume props can hurt you
badly if you fall. Make sure
swords, knives, etc. are made of
flexible plastic or rubber.
The eyeholes in my mask
are wide enough
Make sure if you wear a mask
that it fits you properly and the
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eye-holes allow you to see fully.
Don’t wear a mask that is too
loose; it can slop and block
your vision. Even better, paint
your face instead of wearing a
mask. Make-up is a better option over masks.
Streets:
Drivers can see my costume in the dark
Be original with a glow in the
dark costume by attaching some
reflective tape and stickers.
Attach glow sticks to your costume.
I’m trick or treating in a
group
Don’t go it alone while trick or
treating. Kids, if you’re under
age 13, make sure you go with
an adult. Older kids should
always go with buddies.
I cross the streets at crosswalks and intersections
Stop at street corners. Look

left, right and left again before
crossing, and don’t cross between parked cars! Remember,
never step into the street without looking to see if a vehicle is
coming.
BE SAFE and HAVE FUN!

Purple Patch Project
In memory of our friend Barb
Larson, and to help raise community awareness of domestic
violence, our officers will be
wearing a purple version of our
patch this month. We are partnering with the Faribault Area
Chamber of Commerce to
make patches available for a

$20 donation. All proceeds will
go to the HOPE Center, our
local domestic violence advocacy provider, to help support
their work in combating domestic violence. The patches are
available at our front desk or
the Chamber.

Beards for Barb - If some of
our officers are looking a little
scruffy, its for a good cause. To
help raise some additional funds
for HOPE Center, Chief Bohlen
has authorized officers who
donate $10 to grow a beard
until December 1.
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Warrant Watch

“I am always doing
that which I cannot

do, in order that I
may learn how to
do it.”
Pablo Picasso
Born October 25, 1881

This week, we’re looking for
Kayshawn Chambers, 23. He is
the subject of arrest warrants
in Rice, Waseca and Olmsted
Counties for Contempt of
Court, 5th degree Controlled
Substances, Theft, and No
Contact
Order
Violation.
Chambers is 5’8” tall, weighs
130 pounds, has brown eyes
and black hair.

We’re also looking for Jasun
Howell, 24. He is the subject of
arrest warrants for 3rd degree
DWI and 5th degree Assault.
Howell is 5’7” tall, weighs 150
pounds, has blue eyes and

brown hair.
Anyone with information about
Chambers or Howell is asked

Assault Arrest

Questions?
Comments?
Please contact the
Faribault Police
Department at
507-334-4305 or
25 NW 4th Street,
Faribault, MN 55021
abohlen@ci.faribault.mn.us
npederson@ci.faribault.mn.us
jseverson@ci.faribault.mn.us

ddillon@ci.faribault.mn.us
Web:
www.faribault.org
Facebook:
FaribaultPoliceDepartment
Twitter:
@FaribaultPolice
Instagram:
faribaultpolice

On Monday, October 21st,
Officers Josh Sjodin, Tony
Kuchinka, Detectives DJ
Skluzacek, Brittany Carstensen and Sergeants Eric
Sammon and Matt Long
responded to a reported stabbing. The caller told officers
that her boyfriend had been
stabbed by her former boyfriend and she was driving him
to the hospital. The victim was
later transported to a trauma
center. The victim told detectives that he had confronted
the suspect, Kelvin Patrick, 31,
about his girlfriend when Pat-

Daycare Visit
On Friday, October 18th, we
had a visit from the kids of
Flintrop’s Daycare. Sergeant
Brandon Gliem showed them
around the police department
and our squad cars. We are
grateful for the delicious treats
they dropped off as well!

rick stabbed him. Patrick then
fled the area. Detectives doggedly continued to search, and
eventually tracked him to
Anoka. On Thursday, Anoka
officers stopped a vehicle,
identified Patrick and arrested
him. He was transported back
to Faribault. Patrick was
charged with 2nd degree Assault (two counts), and his bail
was set at $125,000 with conditions.

to call us at 507-334-4305.

